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4W IV.-Sess 1834.

A N

For granting certain Powers to "fHE BRITISH

AMERICAN LAN) COMPANY

[ROYAL AsSIENT, 22 May 1834.]

R His present Majesty by Letteis Patent, Grant of

bearing date at Westminster the Twentieth, da , of Letem Pa-
tent, 2oth

March in the Fourth year of his reign, 'hath granted ordained March 1834.
and appointed, That George Ric/ard Robinson, Nàthqniel
Gould, John Petéer Boileau the younger, William iPetrie Crau-

fiurd, Alexander Gillespie the younger, fiilliam 'Inglis, John
Kirkland, Edward iheler Mills, John Shuter, Patrick Mamell
Steart, Lewis Stride, James Wilson, Geôrge il/des, Robert
carter,W [jilliam Pemberton, Peter MIIcGill, George1[, M offatt Russeil
Ellice, William Robert Keith Douglas, and al and ery such
other persons and person as had becone or shoùld .threafter
become Proprietors Shareholders or Subscribers of or for Ihe
capital stock of the Company thereinafter mentioned, in manner
thereinafter provided, and Ïpeir respective executors:sadminis-
trators and assigns, should be h&one body politic and corporate 'În
nmile and in deed, by the iame of, " TiHrE BIRTIsiE A>wîïPIdÀNz
L N)CQMPANY;" and by fhat name have perpeti4à sutcession
and'a common Seal, with power to break or alter'uch Seal,
and by that name- should and might' sue and'be sped, plead
and be impleaded in all Courts,,whether of Law oraEquity and
in and by the said Letters Patent it is declared, Tbat. the said
Corporation vas, and should bd established for t purpose of
purchasing, holding, inproving, clearing, settling, 4cultivating,
alienating, selling, exchanging, leasing and disposing of Waste
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Lands, and other 'lands tenements and hereditamnents within
His said Majesty's Provinces and Colonies of Lower Canada,-
Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, New B3runswick, Prince Edwlard's
Island and the Island of Newfrundland, in North America, and
the Dependencies of the said several Provinces and Colonies, and
that for such purposes it should and might be lawful for the said
Conpany to lay out and invest their capital, or, so much thereof
as might be necessary, in purchasing, surveying, clearing, im-,
proving and preparing for occupation such lands tenements and
hereditaments as night be grapited by His Majesty, lis heirs
and successors to them or their successors, or vhhich might be
purchased or acquired- by them or their successors within the said
Provinces and Colonies in North A nerica and their dependencies,
and in or upon any such land, to make, form, erect and build
Roads, Drains, Bridges and other internal Communications,
Houses, Schools, Chapels, Mills, Wharfs and other Buildings
and Works necessary or expédient for the occupation, planting
and profitable cultivation or 'iniprovement of any such lands, and
also to contract for purchase and export, sell and dispose of aill
such merchandize matters and things as might 'be necessary for
the cultivation, clearing, improving or occupation of the 'said '
lands, and to import and receive, sell and dispose of all goods
and nierchandize which might be consigned or remitted to them
fron sucli their lands, or in payment or satisfaction of any Rent
or Purchase-money arising from the occupation or sale of, any
such lands, and to ptirchase, hold, hire, build and charter Ships,
and other Vessels,, for the purpose of carrying and transporting
persons willing and desirous to emigrate to His Majesty's said
Provinces and Colonies and their dependencies, and also of
exporting such merchandize matters and 'things, and, importing
such goods merchandize and produce from or to His'Majestys
said Provinces and Colonies and their depgidencies, to or from
any other place or places ; and His Majesty did, thereby fur-
therdeclare and grant, That it should be lawful for tie said
Company to open, search for, win'and work in or under any of
their said lands any mines, pits, beds, veins and seains of copper,
tin, lead, iron, iron ore, stones, clay and ail other ores, minerals,
metals, metalhe substances, matters and products (other than
and' except gold, and silver, and also other than and except cóal
and culm, unless such coal and, culm' should be granted or
demised to-them at any time or times hereafter by His Majesty,
His heirs or successors, or should be by them acquired from
any ýperson or persons' who should have lawfully consented
thereto; in which cases it should be lawful for the said Con-
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pany to open, search for, win and work any such coal or culm,
in the manner authorized by such Grants and )emises respec-
tively, the said Company paying the rent or rents, royalty or
royalties, and performing and fulfilling the covenants agree-
ments and conditions in sùch Grants or Demises reserved and
contained, and which on their part or behalf ought to be paid
observed and kept, and for the" several purposes aforesaid, to do
ail such acts, deeds,' matters and things as migbt be necessary
for effectually opening carrying on and working ail or any of
such mines or the works connected therewith, according to their
rights and interests under such Grants and Déemises respectively;
and that it should be lawful for the said Company to receive
money and other deposits of emigrants settlers and other per-
sons in or proceeding to or from His Majesy's said Provinces and
Colonies and their dependencies, for the purpose of transmitting
ihë same from or to lis- Majesty's said 'United Kingdom to or
from His Majesty's said Provinces and Colonies "and their depen-
dencies, or from or to any of His Majesty's said Provinces and
Colonies and their dependencies, to or from any other or others
of His Majesty's said Provinces and Colonies and their depen-
dencies; and also that it should be lawful for the said Company
to make lôans ai advances of money to emigrants settlers and
others resident ithin His Majesty's said Provinces and Colonies
in North Arneica and their (lependeicies,' upon, the security of
lands tenemenits and hereditaments situate within the said Pro-
vinces or Colonies and their dependencies, or upon suh other
legal securities within' His Majesty's said Provinces and Colonies
and their deperdencies, as to the said Company should appear
satisfactory; and that the said Company should and might con-
tract for the performance of4 and if accepted, to undertake and
execute any Public Works which nmight be undertaken by His
Majesty, His heirs or successors, or by the Governor, Lieutenant-
governor or person administering the government, or, by any
person or persons duly authorized in that behalf in any of His
Majesty's said Provinces and Colonies "and' their dependencies,
and to do ail such things and enter into ail such agreements as
might be nec for the purpose of executing such Works and
Undertakings as aforesaid; and is said Majesty did thereby
give and grant to the said Company His royal License to pur-
chase and take, have and hold to them and their successors any
lands tenements and hereditaments whatsoever within His Ma-
jesty's said Provinces and Colonies and their dependencies, as
well of His Majesty, His heirs and successors, or of His Majesty's
grantees tenants or atiy other person or persons who then or
thereafter might hold of His Majesty, or His heirs or successors,

49. or
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or wlio hekl a titre de fief et seigneurie, a titre de fief in arriere-
ief, a titre de cens in f/-anc-aleu, or -in any other manner, or by

any other tit1, and also to purchase and take, have and hold, to
themi and their successors any freehold copyhold or leasehold
lands and tenements within His Majesty's United Kingdom, any
ights penalties or forfeitures which, might otherwise hy the
statutes of mortmain, or any other statute, law, custom or usage,.
accrue to His Majesty, or His heirs or successors, or to be incurred
v the 'said Company notwithstanding : And it wasthereby pro-

vided, that the whole quantity- of Lands, which the, said Comnpany
should hold and possess within all of His Majesty's said Colonies
or Provinces and their dependencies should not at any one time
exceed Three millions of Acres, and 'that the whole of the Lands
and Tenements which the.said Company should hold and possess
within His Majesty's said .United Kingdom should not at any one
timîe exceed the yearly"due of One thousand poundï: And in
and by the said Charter it is declared and- ordained, That the
present capital or joint stock of the said Company to be used and
applied in establishing and carrying on the said Undertaking and
for the ptrposes aforesaid, shuld :be a sunit not exceeding Three
hundred thousand pounds 'sterling, to be raised in shares of Fifty
pounds each: And in the said Letters Patent are contaiined divers
other clauses, regulations, powers, and authorities for the better
maigement and cariyirg into effect the busines purposes and
objects of the said Company, and for increasing the capital of
t he said Comnpany (if deemed advisable) by raising the further
s.um of flree hundred thousand pounds in shares :

And whereas the objects for which the said Company is esta-
blished will, it is considered, tend to the public benefit, as well
by promoting Enigration as by bringing into cultivation large
t racts of Waste Land in1 the said Provinces and Colonies and their
dependencies:

And whereas additional powers and provisions are necessary
Io enable the said Company to carry into full eflfct the several
)urposes declared in the said Charter: BUT which cannot be
obtained without the aid of Parliament

Mav it thierefore please Your MAJESTY,
That it nay be Enacted ; 2nD be it Gnacteb by The KI N G's
most Excellent MAJsn, by and with the advice and consent of
the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present
Parlianent assembled, and by the Authority of the sanie, THAT

the
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the said Charter, with the several clauses, powers, pi-ovisoes, Charter
authorities, matters and'.things therein contained, shall be and coafirned

the same is hereby Ratified an Confirmed.

And be it further Enacted, That all and every the shares of shares to b.
the subscribers for or' p-oprietors' of as well the said ôriginal deemed

capital stock of the said Cornpany; as also the shares of the subp-era
scribers for or proprietors:of the said additional capital of the
said Company, in case the same or any~part thereof shall be
raised by virtue of the power or authority for such purpose con
tained in the said Charter, and all the profits and advantages of
such shares respectively, hall be deemed and considered to be of
the nature of and shall be personal estate, and be transmissible
as such accordingly.

AND wherea in and by the said Charter it is déclared and For eoim-ordained that -he sveral pèrsons who had sbscried ori shou pellingyt t séerali o"' whé , âd, Isub'sé'rièd" ' u, ent of Sums
subscribe for and towards the aid capital, or who should atany mIle

time thereafter have or hold any share or shares in the same, or
should have become Members and Proprietors 'ofthe said Com
pany, should and they were thereby required -to pay the sum or
sums of money by them respectively subscribed, or such parts or
portions thereof as should from tirne to tiie, he called for, pur-
suant to or by virtue of the powers and directions of the said
Charter, at such times and places, to such person or persons, and
in such manner as should be ordered and directed by any Court
of Directors for the time being of the said Company; BE it
therefore further Enacted, That in case any person or persons a
shall neglect or refuse to pay any such sum or sums of money, at
such times and in such manner as shall be ordered and directed
by the Court of Directors as aforesaid, it shallh be lawful for the
said Compaîny to sue for and recover the same, together with law-
ful interest, froni such appointed time of payment, from such
person or persons, or in case where Two or more persons shall
have jointly subscribed for or be jointly possessed of any share'
or shares of the said capital stock of the said Company, then
froni all any or either of such persons.

And be it further Enacted, That whenever Two or more wlien Shares
persons shall be jointly possessed of or entitled to any share or belong to

two or mûreshares in the capital stock of the said Company, the person,rre
name shall stand first in the books of the said Company as person whose
proprietor of such share or shares shall for all the purposes of the nestan"ds

said Company and of the said Charter (except for the purpose deemned the
49. B of owner.
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of transer) be decmed and taken to be proprietor of such share
or shares; and al notices required to be 'given to the members
or proprietors of any share or shares in the capital stock of the
said Company, shall and may be given to or served upon such
person whose naine shall so stand first in the Ibooks of the said
Company, and such service upon such person shall be deemed
and taken to be a service upon all the members or proprietors of
such share or shares for ail the purposes for which such service
is intended to be made upon the members or proprietors of sucli
share or shares, and all such proprietors shall be entitled to give
their votes in respect thereof by the person whose naime shall
stand first in the books of the Company as proprietor of such
share or shares, and his vote shall on ail occasions be deemed
and allowed to be the vote for or in respect of the whole pro-
perty in such share or shares, without proof of the concurrence
of the other proprietor or proprictors of such share or shares.

Transfer of AND whereas in and by the said Charter it is further declared
Shnres to be and ordained, That whenever any of the several memibers or pro-

prietors of the said Company, their executors administrators and
assigns, should sell and transfer any share or shares in the capital
stock of the said Company of which they should respectively
he possessed, every such transfer should be registered by the
Clerk or other authorized oflicer of the Company, in a book to
he kept by the said Company for that purpose; and that the
registry thereof should specify the dates, naines of parties and
number of shares Lransferred; and that until such transfer should
be registered in the books of the said Company in manner afore-
said, no person or persons claiming any interest in any such
share or shares of and in the said capital stock, by purchase or
otherwise, should be deemed the proprietor or proprietors of such
share or shares, or should be entitled to any franchise dividend
or beneficial interest in the said capital stock in respect thereof,
nor until Six calendar months after such transfer should have

been registered as aforesaid, be entitled to vote at any meeting
or meetings as member or proprietor of the said Company in
respect of such share or shares; BE it therefore further Enacted,
That every such transfer shall or may bo in the form and to the
effect following ; (that is to say)

Form of "1, [or, We,] of'
Tranafer. in consideration of the sum of

paid to me [or, us] by
of

Do
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Do, hereby bargain, Sell, assign and transfer unto the said
the sun of

capital stock of and in the Undertaking, called
'TuE BRITIS AMERICAN LANU COMPANY,' being

share [or, shares] in the said Undertaking, and all
benefit and advantage to arise from the sane ; To hold to
the said his her or their
executors administrators and assigns, subject to the same
rules orders and regulatiqns, -and on the same conditions
that I [or, ve] held tie saine immediately befôre the
execution liereof ; and I [or, we] the said -

do hereby agrce to accept and take the
said share [or, shares] in the said capital
stock, and in respect thereof to become a Member or Pro-
prietor of the said Company, subject to the same rules,
orders, regulations and conditions. As witness my [or,
our] hand and seal, [or, hands and seals] this

day of in the year of our Lord

Or such transfer shall or may be in sonie other convenient form
to 13e devised by the Directors of the said Company for the time
being; and every such transfer shall be under the hand or hands
of the Member or Proprietor, or Members or Proprietors trans-
ferring sucli share or shares, or of sone other person or persons
lawfully auth6oñzed fur that purpose, under which transfer the
person or persons to whom suclh transfer shall be expressed to be
made, or some other per!son by hin her or them lawfully autho-
rized, shall sign his her or their name or names signifying the
acceptance of sucli trausfer; and every such transfer so to be
executed as aforesaid shall effect the transfer of such share or
shares, and shall convey the whole franchise estate and interest
therein, of the person or persons so transferring or authorizing
the same to be transferred, to the person or persons so taking or
accepting the same, which person or persons shall (subject to the
Regulations and Directions in the said Charter and herein
contained) thereby forthwith become in all respects Members of
the said Company ini respect of such share or shares of and in
the said capital stock, in the place of such person or persons so
transferring the same or authorizing the same to be transferred.

AND whereas in and by the said Charter it is provided declared After any
and ordained, That after any call for money shall have been made call, no e are

by virtue of the said Charter, or of the directions rules or bye- ferred untii

49. laws call shall be
paid.
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Iaws of the said Compagy, no person or persons should sell or
transfer any share or shares which he or they should possess in
the capital stock .of the said Company until the money so called
for in respect of hi§ or their share or shares intended té be sold
should be paid, and, notwithstanding the time appointed for the
payient thereof might-not have arrived:- A ND it is in and by the
said Charter further declared, That the Directors of the said
Compan.y should, have power, fron tine to time, to make such
calls for noney front the Menbers and Proprietors of the said-
Compan'y,,their respective executors administrators and assigns,
not exceeding inkthe whole the sui of Fifty pounds o0 each and
every of the said shares, as the said Directors should from tine to
time find expedieit for the purpòses of the said Company, so that
no one call should exceed the sum of Five pounds per share, and
that no call should be made until after the interval of Six
calendar nionths from the last preceding call, -unless a general
meeting of the proprictors for that purpose specially sunâmoned
should otherwise direct; -and that the several sums or instalments
so called for should be paid at such ti mes and places as the said
Directors should appoint, of which times and places Thirtydays
notice should be first given in the London Gazette, and in two of
such daily papers, as the said Directors' should nominate; and tat
if any subscriber, member, proprietor or shareholder of the said
Company, is her or their executors administrators and assigns,
should refuse or neglect to pay any instalment on bis said share
or shares which siould be called for by the said Court of Directors
as aforesaid, for the space of Six calendar mônrths next after the
time appointed for the patyiment thereof, together with lawful
interest from the time appointed for the paymnent of such instal-
ment then and in every such case such respective members or
proprietors, member or proprietor, subscriber or subseribers,
should be subjeqt and liable absolutëy to forfeit bis her or their
respective shareor shares for the benefit of the remaining mem-
bers or proprietors in the capital of the said 'Company, and all
franchise and interest therein, and all tie profit advantage and
title of in and to the sanie, and of" in and to any money there-
tofore advanced or belonging to the said Company, and shoukL
and might, by order of any general or special meeting of the
Proprietors or Members of the said Company, be déclared to
be disfranchised and removed from the said Company, and'such
shares so forfeited should and might thereupon, by order of any
Court of'Dirèctors, be sold or otherwise disposed of for the use of
the said Coinpany, and the purchaser -or person to whom such
shares should be so sold, (the same being transferred under the

a common
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common seal of the said Conipany,) should be and become a
Meinber and Prôprietor of the said Company in respect of such
share or shares, and should succeed to all the rights and fran-
chise of the Proprietor so making such default of and in the
share or shares so forfeited sold and transferred; and the person
80 disfranchised, and whose share or shares should have been so
declared forfeited and sold, should thereafter be discharged from
all actions demands and liabilities of and to the said Company
in respect of such share or shares ; but that no advantage should
be taken of any such forfeiture until after Thirty days' notice in
'writing should have been given by order of the Court of Directors
to such Member or Proprietor, Members or Proprietors so neg-
lecting to pay as aforesaid, which notice should either be per-
sonally served upon him her or them, or be left at his her or
their usual or last known place of abode; BE it therefore further
Enacted, That after any such call or calls shall have been so
made as aforesaid, and until the money so called for in respect
of the share or shares of any person or persons in the capital
stock of the said Company shall be paid, any sale or transfer of
any such share or shares shall be of no effect.

ANI whereas in and by the said Charter it is further declared How shares

and ordained, That when any person or persons should claim any ansfre e

part or share in the capitjd orjoint stock of the said Company, or in case of
the profits thereof, under or by virtue of any will or bequest, or in a death.

course of administration, the probate, copy of the will, or the letters
of administration, in case the proprietor should have died intestate,
should be produced and shown to the Clerk or other proper officer
for the time being of the said Company appointed for that purpose,
who should make au entry in the book or books to be kept for.the
registry of transfers of shares in the said Company of such will or
of so nuch thereof as should relate to the disposition of the share
or shares of the testator of or in such stock, or of the letters of
administration, in case thé proprietor should havedied intestate,
before any person or persons should be entitled:to sell and assign
such share or shares, or to claim payment of' any dividend or
dividends in respect thereof, or to vote as the proprietor of
such share or shares; BE it therefore further. Enacted, That
no bequest, clause, m'atter or thing contained in any will under
or by virtue of which any person or persons shall claim any part
or share in the capital or joint stock of the said Company, or the
profits thereof, shall biiid or affect the said Company with notice
of any trust zor disposition of any share or shares m the capital
or joint stock of the said Company, or the gains and profits

49. c thereof,
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thereof, but the registry of every share or shares of atny deceitsed
proprietor shalb he ii thé name or naine of the executor or
executors vliô' shall prove the 'ill of suci proprietor, ôr if h e
shall die ititestate, thn of the admîinistrator, ôr adiniÎistrators of
his or her effects, and that the receipt ot reeeipts of such èxeëutot
or executors, administrator or administratôrs to the said Company
for the gains and profits atising and acetúhhg upôn any uieh share
or shares, and to any purchaser or pardhaserg for the atuoutit of
the purchase money paid upon the sale and conveyance df such
share qr shares, shal be good and effectuial cquittances and dis-
charges for the monies therein expressed or aekùowledged to be
received, and shall bind the cestui que trusts -and all'other
persòns in anywise claiming under such deceased proptietor.

Directors And be it further Enacted, That it shall be coinpetent to the
May appoint Directors for the time being, under the comnion seal of the said
sioners. Company, to, appoint any persoii or persons to be the Cônimiss

sioner or Commissioners, Agent or Agents of the said Company,
in any of the said Provinces and Côlonieg and their dependencies,
for the purpose of purchasing or taking on lease,or of selling leasing
or disposing of, or contracting to purchase sell or take on lease, or
dispose of under the direction and control ofthe Court ôflDirectors
in Engltnd, any lands or hereditaments of and for the said
Compaunyiin the said Provinces and Colonies atid their dependezf-
cies, and also firomi tine to time to appoint the sathe or any other
person or persons to bh the Cominissioner or Comnissioners,
Agent or Agents of the said Company in the said Provinces and
Colonies and their dependencies or any of them, under the like
direction and control of the said Côurt of Directors in England,
for generally conducting and_ magaging-he Usiness-and-îff&irs
of the sa~i~Cinpan in the said Provines and -Colonies and
their dependencies or any of them, with the power ôf enteîing

'into such contracté for or in behalf of the said Company as the
Directors for the time being lawfully may or cn do; and every
such respective appointnent from time to -time to revoke and
recall as occasion may require, and also to appoint nnd commit
to the custody of such Commissiôner or Commissioners, Agent
or Agents 'so appointed for the purpose of purchasing, taking on
lease, selling and disposing>of Lands in the said Provinces and
Colohies and their dependencies as aforesaid, a seat Ito be ap,
proved by the said Directors,-"and specially used' for the purpose
of such purchases, sales, leases and contracts in the said
Ptovinceg "and Colonies and their depèndencies, as the said
Comniissioner or Conirmissioners," Agent or Agents may be

directed
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directed to make for the said Company; and the, same seal, at
their will and pleasure, to break, change, alter or make new, as to
them shallseem expedient;. and such Commissione, or Commis-
siôners, Agent or Agents, shall have power in the 'said Provinces
and Colonies and their dependencies, to make, takei accept and
execute under the said seal so to be committed to hun or them
répectively as aforesaid, all manner of conveyances, purchases,
léases, grants, contracts, deeds or other instruments in writing, of
or concerning any lands in the said Provinces and Colonies and
their dependencies, and all memorials for the registration or
inrolment of conveyances, purchases, leases, grants, contracts,
deeds or other instruinents in writing, relating to the said lands,
in the name ôf and for the said Company; and suich convey-
ances, purchases, leases, grants, contracts, deeds or other instru-
ments in writing, and memorials, shall be signed by the said
Commissioner or Conmissioners, Agent or Agents, to whom such
seal shall be So entrusted as aforesaid, and sealed with such seal;
and shall when so signed and such seal affixed, in all cases bind
the said Company as their own act and deed ii all respects as if
the same were executed under the common seal of the said Com-
pany in England, .and the 'said seal aflixed to any conveyance,
purchase, lease, grant, contract, deed or instrument, in writing,
or to any memorial or memorials thercof, for the purpose of
registration in the proper office for registering the same, shall of
itself be sufficient evidence of the due execution of such convey-
ance, purchase, lease, grant, contract, deed or instrument in
writing, or the memorial thereof, by the said Commissioner 'or
Çonmissioners, Agent or Agents of the -said--ompanymfy lr-

--- purposes respectiri the said registratiin, and no further evidence
or verification of 1such execution of such conveyance, ,purchase,
Jease, grant, contract, deed or instrwiient in writing, or the
memoral thereof, shall be required for the purpose of such
régistry, any law or custom now mn{orce to the contrary notwith-
stanàding.

And be it further Enacted, That all conveyances which, shall For the con-
be made by the said Commissioner or Commissioners, Agent or ° of
Agents of the said Coinpeny, appointed as aforesaid, to any
individual or individuàls of any part of ,the lands of the said
Company in the. said Provinces and Colonies and their depen-
dencies, shll and may be according to the form following,or. as
near thereto as the circurastances of the case will admit of;(that
is to say)

1 I, [or,
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Form of
Couveyance.

conne.

And every such conveyance shall be valid and effectuai in law
to al intents and purposes;

ComMita- And be it further Enacted, That in case any lands tenements
eion and hereditanents, situate in Lower Canada, or the dependencies

orial rights. thereof, holden a titre defief et seignetrie, a titre dejief in arriere-
fief, or a titre de cens, shal or may be granted to or contracted
for and purchased or acquired by the said Company, it shall be
lawful for the said Company to apply for obtain and take a coi-
mutation and release from the feudal and seigniorial rights and
burthens due upon and fron such lands tenements and heredita-
ments, and to apply for obtain and take a change of the tenure
by which the said lands ten'ements and hereditaments are holden
into the tenure of free and common soccage, in like manner as
may be done by any person, or persons whomsoever not being a
body corpôrate; and that ail lands tenements and hereditaments
which shall or may be granted by His Majesty, His heirs or suc-
cessors, to the said Company in the said Province of Lower
Canada, or the depen1encies thereof, to be holden in free and
common soccage, may and shall after the sale, grant, birgain or
alienation thereof by the said Company, be by any and al per-

son

." 1,[or, We,], the Commissioner [or, Commissioners Agent or
Agents, as the case rnay be] of TU E B ITIs I AM E R ICA N
LA ND CoMPANY, iucorporated and established under and
by virtue of a Charter of Incorporation, granted in the
Fourth year of the reign of His Majesty King WI rLiAM
the Fourth, and of an Act made and passed id the Fourth
year of the reign of His, said Majesty, intituled, [here
insert the 'title of this Act], being duly authorized con-
stituted and appointed for this purpose, in consideration
of the sun of to me
[or, us] paid'by

of
Do hereby grant, bargain, sell, release and convey and
confirm unto the said

° allthere insert description of
Property), and all the right title and interest of the said
BRii1sii AMERIC .ANLAND CoMPANY to and in the
same and every part thereof: save. always and except
[here insert reservations, if an y]; To have and to hold unto
the said and to his
[her, or, their] heirs and assigns, and to his and their use
for ever."
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son and persons, grantees of the said Company, their heirs and,
assigns, held, granted, bargained, sold, aliened, conveyed and
disposed of, and may and shall pass by descent in such manner
and form and upon and under such rules and restrictions in all
respects as would have b en'the case if such lands tenements and.
hereditaments had been ranted direct by, His said Majesty, His
heirs and successors, to ny such person or persôns, their heir.4
and assigns, to be holden in free and common soccage; and ,the
said Company may do all other acts and things m relation to
the affairs and business of the said Comprny in all respects as
beneficially as any ôther body politic or corporate, or any subject
of this realm is by law entitled to do.

And be it further Enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Artificers,
artificer, handicraftsman, clerk, mechanic, gardener, servant in &c-rot under

husbandry or other labourer, not being under the age of lthe age of%.0 1G yeurs
Sixteen years, by Indenture duly .executed, tp contract with may contract

the said Company faithfully to serve or to proceed to and t serve tle
faithfully serve the said Company in any of the said Provinces and
Colonies or their dependencies for any period not exceeding the
full terni of Seven years, to be computed froi the, day of the
date of such Indenturû.

And be it, further Enacted,_Tht wen judgmnent shall at-any OIicopies
yteiér dbtifišd in any action, in any court or courts of law of judgments
within the United Kingdom of Great Biltain and Ireland, at the again the
suit of any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, against Company
the said Comnpany or their successors, an office copy of any such "ertaùt e
judgmenit, signed by the proper officer of the court in which the evidence of
sane shall be obtained, shall be received and registered in any sucug-h e
court or courts of law in the said Provinces of Lower Canada, ,"',nes ' o
Upper Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edicard's Lower
Island and the Island of NerJfbunilland, in North America, or Canada &c.

their dependencies, as full and conclusive evidence of such
judgnent ; andthat such writ or writs of execution may there-
upon issue out of such court or courts in North Anerica, at the
suit of the plaintiff, against the said Company, and their assets
be taken in execution, and such other proceedings be had under
the said judgment in like manner as if judgment had been
obtained against the said Company at the suit of such plaintiff,
in the court or courts of law in which sucl oflice copy shall be so
received and registered.

49. D And
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Anid be it farther Enacted, Tiat a Copy of lis Majesty's
Charter of Iîicor'poration, being (luly verified on oath boure one
of thie Master's in Ordinary of the High Court of Chancery at
Westminter', shall be transmwitted to the Governor, Lieutenant-
Gvwernor, or person administering the government of each and
every. of tih said Provinces and Colonies of Low<er Canada, It/pper
Canmu/a, .New Brunswick, Nova Scòtia, Prince Edward's Island
wId the Island of" NewJfoundland, in Nort 4merica, in which, th
said Company shall purchase or acquire any lands tenemuents or

lhereditanents, and shall thereupon be enirolled in tlh Suprenw
Court and Courts of such Province and Provñnces and Colony and
Colonies respectively ; or in the oflice of the Secretary or iegistrar
of the said Provinces or Colonies respectively, or im suci othlei
office in such respective Provinces or Colonies, as grants or patent a
fr-on the Crown usually are or 'niày or oulght to l enrolled or
registered ; and suiclCopy of His Majesty's said Charter shall,
within eaci sucii respective Province and Colony, be and be
deemxed and taken to be good and suflicient evidence of the
contents of such Charter of Incorporation to all intWhts nid
purposes.

Public Act. And be it further Enacted, Ïfiat this Act shall be deiteed and
taken to bc a Public Act; and shall be judicially taken notice of
as suchi by ail Judges, Justices and others,
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